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BIG SPLASH 2015 

We are excited to 

announce our plans 

for this year’s Big 

Splash, our 18th 

Annual Member 

Awards Exhibit, to 

be held at the OA 

Gallery, located at 

101A W. Argonne, 

directly across the 

street from the Kirkwood Train Station in the Kirkwood, 

Missouri business district.  Argonne is between I-64 or I-44 on 

N. Kirkwood Road which is named Lindbergh Blvd. after you 

leave Kirkwood.  There is excellent parking nearby including 

two new, large  lots just one block away from Jefferson.   

 

The gallery is located in the lower level and excellent space 

will be dedicated to our exhibit.  There is a chair lift for those 

who cannot do stairs.  

 Show entry is by hand delivery with a limit of one painting 

per artist with an entry fee of $10.  All paintings must be for 

sale and a commission will be retained by the gallery.  

Complete rules for exhibition are printed in our directory 

distributed to members with the February newsletter and can 

also be found on our website, www.stlws.org.   

 

Receiving will be held on Tuesday, September 1st, from 10 

a.m. to 7 p.m.  The Opening Reception will be on Friday, 

September 4th, from 6 to 9 p.m. with awards announced at 

7 p.m.  Refreshments for the evening will be provided. 

Retrieval will be held on Monday, September 28th, from 10 

a.m. to 7 p.m. 

 

Gallery hours are Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and 

Saturdays, noon to 5 p.m., or by appointment.  Gallery 

contacts: 314-821-6241, by email at info@oagallery.com, or 

visit their website, www.oberandersongallery.com.  

 

SAINT LOUIS WATERCOLOR SOCIETY SPRING 2015 RETREAT 

May 26, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Marianist Retreat & Conference Center  

 

Join us at this year’s 1-day retreat at the Marianist Retreat & Conference Center, located in Southwest St. Louis County in 

beautiful Wildwood, MO.  Explore their fascinating history and landmarks. In 1891, Alfred Carr, an executive with the 

Missouri-Pacific Railroad Company, acquired the property and built the first section of the house which is now MaryCliff. 

The property was sold to the Society of Mary in 1950.   Located in the rolling green hills of the ancient Ozark Mountains. 

Views of the lush Meramec River valley surround you in almost every direction.  Enjoy their relaxed dining experience.  In-

house chefs will provide you with a delicious, healthy, lunch.  Bring your art supplies, water container to wash your brushes, 

chair, bug spray, sun screen, umbrella, camera, and anything else that will make you comfortable while you paint plein air.   

  

DIRECTIONS:  Take  I-44 West.  Take the MO-109 exit, Exit 264, toward Eureka.  Merge onto MO-109 N / Highway 109 

toward Fifth Street.  4000 Highway 109 is on the right.  Your destination is 0.3 miles past Angelica Woods Lane.  If you 

reach Alt Rd. you have gone a little too far. 

 

DEADLINE TO REGISTER: May 1, 2014.  Contact Diana Leszcz at 636-349-2272 or dianaleszcz@gmail.com, then send a 

check for $30, payable to the Saint Louis Watercolor Society, with your name, address, email, phone, & food allergies/special 

needs, to Diana Leszcz, 1113 Winter Lake Drive, Fenton, MO  63026. 
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16th Annual Juried Exhibition 

Creative Art Gallery   3232 Ivanhoe   St. Louis, MO 63139 

April 17 through May 16, 2015 

 

This year 115 artists entered 264 paintings.  With 109 paintings selected, representing 74 artists, 

we have a beautiful exhibition this year.  Tom Lynch generously added two awards to our line 

up for which we are very appreciative.  We congratulate everyone juried into the show.  Here is 

the Juror’s Statement from Tom Lynch: 
    

"As artists, we are employed for our visions, not our observations." 
 

Thank you for providing me with the opportunity to act as judge and juror for this exciting exhi-

bition.  The society can be commended for encouraging such a broad range of expression.  I feel 

the responsibility of the judge is to select an exhibit that showcases, for the general public, the 

best of where art is today, and opens a door of possibility as to where art is going in the future.  

Additionally, I want to stimulate the public to embrace art by education, entertaining, and en-

lightening the viewer, hoping they will come back for more and, or explore their own creativity. 
 

The awards and selection process should not be viewed as a determination of merit or worth, 

but rather an opinion from someone who shares your passion and has experienced the same 

successes and failures.  Any and all art in this show is a success by virtue of the fact that it takes a 

special person to attempt creativity and communication.  Through an exhibition like this, others 

can explore and experience our thinking, our vision, our insights, and our message. 
 

Good art is not determined by subject matter, size, detail or style.  Good art is determined by 

the quality and effectiveness of the artist's ability to make us thing or feel something in a new 

way.  I look for works that went beyond the source of reference and exceeded advanced use of 

materials; works that had either...mood, an impact, or showed passion. 
 

As you view this exhibition, listen to what the artists are saying.  Find that special image that 

communicates best to you - for this is what I have done.  Now you can understand when I say 

there is more than one . . ."Best of Show". 

 

AWARDS 
  

$200 Juror's Choice 

Alicia Farris 

All In A Day 

  

$150 Award of Excellence 

Allyn O’Byrne 

Morning Chat 

  

$100 Award of Achievement 

Diana Leszcz 

Oh Solo Mia 

  

$100 Art Academy Live. Com Award 

Marilynne Bradley 

Chain of Rocks Bridge 

  

$50 Tom Lynch’s Choice Award 

Janet Doll 

Rainy Afternoon 

    

$50 Award of Recognition 

Mirka Fette’ 

Dream Hunter 

   

$50 Award of Recognition 

Ruth Allder 

A Moment in the Day . . .   

 

HONORABLE MENTION 

  

Bob Teller, Reverie 

Daven Anderson, No Bites & Warm 

Beer”Mary Ellen Maender, Poppy See, 

Poppy Do 

Janine Helton, The Greatest Generation 

Linda Green-Metzler, Souvenir Man, 

Souland 

Susan Eveker, Crossings 

Nancy Muschany, Holding It Together 

Ken Francis, Reims Cathedral 

Terry Lay, Schoodic Afternoon 

 

Photos of the 

winners and 

honorable 

mentions will be 

posted on our 

blog. 

$200 Juror’s 

Choice 

Award 
 

Alicia Farris 

All In A Day 
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LOOK WHO’S 

JOINED THE 

CREW 

 

Patrice Arant 

7275 Meramar Dr 

Saint Louis MO 63129 

314-846-3206 

patricearant@aol.com 

www.patricearant.com 

 

Becky Dale 

453 Bethany Ct 

Valley Park MO 63088 

314-341-3759 

sourcebdale@hotmail. 

com  

 

Bill Blakey 

29957 Pike 9236 

Clarksville MO 63336 

573-754-2442 

 

Susan Pisoni 

6622 Mardel Ave 

Saint Louis MO 63109-

314-645-0839 

susans1@sbcglobal.net 

www. susanpisoni.com  

 

Judy Smith        

324 Liberty Ln 

Saint Charles MO 63303 

636-447-9938 

judy324@hotmail.com 

 

Ruth Allder 

336 Liberty Ln 

Saint Charles MO 63303 

636-922-2027 

ruthallder@gmail.com 

 

Chris Cole 

55 Connemara Rd 

Saint Peters MO 63376 

314-691-2127 

cmariec53@gmail.com 

 
 

Russ Vanderbeek    

16027 Pine Terrace Dr 

Ballwin MO 63021 

314-322-4161 

russvanderbeek@yahoo. 

com 

(Continued from page 4) 

Mary Mosblech & Mirka Fetté on Matting & Framing Artwork 

by Annette McGarrahan 

At the February membership meeting, 

Mary and Mirka gave a presentation on 

how to mat and frame your artwork.  

Mary led the presentation and Mirka 

distributed their handout of helpful 

information.  

 

Mary finds the following tools helpful 

when she cuts her own mats and frames 

her own paintings: 

 

 Exacto or utility knife,  

 Plexiglas cutter, 

 Screw drivers, 

 Pliers, 

 Metal ruler, 

 Clear quilt ruler with measurement 

markings, 

 Self-healing mat with measurement 

markings, 

 Safety ruler (where your fingers are 

protected when you’re holding the 

ruler), 

 Mat cutter – it has lines on it to help 

you know where to start and stop, 

 Mat cutting system – it has a hinged 

straight edge that you run the mat 

cutter against, 

 Acid-free linen hinging tape, either self-

adhesive or the kind you moisten, 

 Hanging wire – coated wire is nicer on 

your hands.   

 

Following the instructions on their 

handout, Mary cut her own mats, attached 

her artwork, then showed how to assemble 

a metal frame, and attach the hanging wire. 

 

Mary also showed how she works with a 

ready-made frame (which she buys on sale 

to save money).  She removes the back 

(which has the hinged flange which swings 

out so that the frame can sit on a flat 

surface) and instead puts in her own foam 

core backing (usually 1/8 or ¼ inch thick) 

after she inserts her matted artwork.  Then 

she secures it all in place with a point 

driver.  To hang, she uses D-rings (found at 

Framing For Yourself, or possibly also at 

ArtMart or Hobby Lobby) attached to the 

frame with screws, then attaches the wire 

to the D-rings.  She said you could also use 

screw eyes instead of D-rings. 

 

Mary said that she enjoys the process of 

framing.  To her, it’s finishing the painting, 

and really enhances it. 

 

Other helpful hints: 

 

 Karen Papin mentioned that she sands 

black metal frames, then uses Krylon 

spray paint in a neutral metallic color 

to frame her artwork. 

 Nancy Muschany mentioned that when 

putting a black metal frame together, if 

you use a black marker (like a Sharpie) 

on the cut metal edges of the corners, 

if the corners don’t come together 

exactly you don’t notice it because the 

black marker covers up the shiny cut 

edge. 

 Eugene O’Hara mentioned that you 

shouldn’t use single wire to hang a 

painting – it tends to break.  He said 

you should use the braided wire. 

 

We thank Mary and Mirka for sharing their 

knowledge on matting and framing 

artwork as we can all benefit from it, 

whether we want to frame our own 

artwork or use the information to help 

when making selections with a framer. 

We are pleased to announce that these members have been awarded Signature status in the 

Saint Louis Watercolor Society upon being accepted into 2 juried shows within 10 years:  
  

Diane Carder, Jeanne Conway,  Joan M. Dencker,  Susan Eveker,  Fran Kempin, Diana Leszcz, 

Linda Lynch, Peggy Michalski, Katherine Jo Moore , Mary Pachikara, and Marty Ratigan. 
 

Due to confusion with past records, we missed 5 of you at the Creative Gallery opening reception.  

We hope you will accept our sincere apology for this oversight. Your certificates will be 

forthcoming in the mail,  announced at our next membership meeting, & posted on our blog. 

tel:314-846-3206
mailto:patricearant@aol.com
mailto:patricearant@aol.com
http://patricearant.com
mailto:patricearant@aol.com
tel:314-341-3759
mailto:sourcebdale@hotmail.com
mailto:sourcebdale@hotmail.com
tel:573-754-2442
tel:314-645-0839
mailto:susans1@sbcglobal.net
http://susanpisoni.com
tel:636-447-9938
mailto:judy324@hotmail.com
tel:636-922-2027
mailto:ruthallder@gmail.com
tel:314-691-2127
mailto:cmariec53@gmail.com
tel:314-322-4161
mailto:russvanderbeek@yahoo.com
mailto:russvanderbeek@yahoo.com
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N a n c y  t e a c h e s 

watercolor  c la sse s 

through the St. Louis 

Community College 

Continuing Education 

and exhibits regionally. 

She is a signature 

member of the St. Louis 

Watercolor Society. Her 

presentation at our 

March meeting shared 

techniques she learned at 

a Pat Dews workshop 

offering inspiration for abstracts through 

freeing experimentation with watercolor, 

acrylic inks, clear gesso and materials for 

stamping textures.  She also shared the magic 

of using a 4 inch mat on artwork which gives 

it a commanding presence. 

 

People often have difficulty coming up with 

ideas for an abstract composition.  Nancy 

wanted to share what she learned at a Pat 

Dews workshop on experimental abstracts so 

we could see that they need not be 

intimidating.  A good way to find inspiration 

for an abstract piece is to create a viewfinder 

by taking a piece of paper and cutting out a 

square, then moving it over photos in 

magazines or of your own until you find an 

interesting composition.  You can also use a 

camera to capture interesting compositions by 

taking close ups of common things, such as 

dumpsters, stains on 

c o n c r e t e ,  e t c .  

Remember that if you 

use a copyrighted 

photo, you can only 

use 10% of it in your 

artwork.  Another tip 

is to put darks at the top of your abstract 

composition which reverses the arrangement 

of darks in realistic compositions.   

 

The materials Nancy used for her 

demonstrations were:  140 lb. hot pressed 

watercolor paper, watercolor paints, fluid 

acrylic inks, Dr. Ph. Martin’s Tech Inks, clear 

gesso, spray fixative, a spray water bottle filled 

with water, and a spray water bottle filled 

with isopropyl alcohol.  Inexpensive brushes 

should be used; Simply Simmons work well   

You can apply paint to the edge of an old 

credit card to make fine lines with the ink also.  

Stamping materials: punchinella ribbon, 

needlepoint canvas, hooked rug canvas, 

drywall tape, Saran Wrap, commercial rubber 

stamps, gum erasers she carved designs in, and 

bubble wrap. 

 

Technique 1: used watercolor paint on 140 lb. 

watercolor paper, applied in multiple layers, 

using clear gesso to seal each layer.  She started 

with an underpainting in all blue that she had 

applied clear gesso to and let dry, then 

randomly applied various colors next.  While 

the paint was still wet she lifted tree shapes, 

revealing the blue underpainting and painted 

back into the composition with other colors.  

You can continue adding to the composition 

in multiple layers.  If you want to continue on 

with a third layer, use a spray fixative before 

you apply the gesso to prevent it from 

smearing when you brush on the clear gesso.  

Once the clear gesso is applied to the piece it 

preserves what you have before continuing on 

with more layers.  You can splatter paint on 

your piece, even collage on it, paint on the 

collage, stamp on it while the paint is still wet, 

and seal everything with spray fixative first 

and then another coat of clear gesso when 

you want to preserve it.   

 

Technique 2:  start by doing a sketch with a 

sketch and wash pencil on the paper, or you 

can skip the sketch and just begin by applying 

acrylic inks to the paper.  Wet your paper 

before applying the ink (fluid acrylic ink or Dr. 

Ph. Martin’s Tech ink which is very vibrant 

and transparent) so it 

will move freely.  

While the ink is wet, 

you can continue to 

drop in other colors 

of ink.  You can also 

use various stamping 

materials while the ink 

is wet to achieve 

interesting textures, remembering to change 

up your stamping textures (do not repeat the 

same texture too much or it will become 

redundant and boring).  The stamping 

material must stay on the piece until it is dry 

before lifting it off.  Develop the piece by 

following your initial sketch or seeing what 

shapes emerge from your random application 

of inks, allowing you imagination to take 

over.  Dark watercolor paint can be used to 

carve out shapes. Continue by painting on 

your piece and adding stamping textures until 

you feel the piece is finished.   

 

Technique 3: started with a piece of 140 lb. 

watercolor paper that had been painted with 

acrylic paint and allowed to dry, then rewet 

(Continued on page 5) 

Nancy Muschany on Experimental/Abstracts 

VOLUNTEER 

AT A SHOW 
  

Help at one of our 

shows with receiving, 

hanging, or retrieving 

and you will receive a 

coupon entitling you 

to one free entry at 

any of our shows.  

Plus, it is a fun way to 

see all of the entries 

and meet  your fellow 

artists. Getting in-

volved is rewarding! 

 

Kay Jackson 

P O Box 607 

Bolivar, MO  65613 

417-777-1777 

kayjackson05@hot 

mail.com 

www.artistrybykay 

jackson.com 

 

Caren Ganey 

803 Portsdown Rd 

Ballwin MO 63011-

3042 

314-359-9052 

caren.ganey@gmail. 

com 

 

Dawn Michelle-Guille 

1723 Gallaher Ave 

Saint Charles MO 

63301-4717 

636-233-4194 

dawnmg007@gmail.

com 

(Continued from page 3) 

 
We thank  

Florine Porter 

for designing 

our new 

logo. 

tel:314-359-9052
mailto:caren.ganey@gmail.com
mailto:caren.ganey@gmail.com
tel:636-233-4194
mailto:dawnmg007@gmail.com
mailto:dawnmg007@gmail.com
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SHOW YOUR 

ARTWORK: 
 

CJ Muggs is a themed 

exhibition, changed 

quarterly, with no entry 

fee or commission.  

There is space for about 

30 paintings. Please 

contact Beth Gygax, at  

3 1 4 - 9 1 8 - 7 1 0 3 ,  t o 

participate.  There will be 

a one hour time period 

immediately after our 

membership meeting to 

drop off submissions for  

the change out exhibit, 

and a half hour, from 

8:30 to 9:00 a.m., the 

following morning for 

submissions and retrieval 

of previous submissions.  

 

Upcoming themes and 

dates are: 

 

Spring: Apr. 15/16 - Jul. 

15/16. 

Summer: Jul. 15/16-Oct. 

21/22. 

Winter:  Oct. 21/22 - Jan. 

20/21. 

before dropping fluid acrylic inks and/or Dr. 

Ph. Martin’s Tech Inks on the paper.  You can 

spray the piece with water if it starts to dry or 

even isopropyl alcohol to create interesting 

dot patterns.  You then start lifting shapes 

while everything is still wet.  Develop the 

piece by painting on it with watercolors until 

you are satisfied. 

 

Technique 4: start by taking a painting and 

applying Dr. Ph. Martin’s Pen-White Ink to it, 

and then spray it with isopropyl alcohol.  If 

you don’t like the effect achieved, you can 

spray it with water to loosen everything and 

then come back with a spritz of alcohol.  

Then while it is wet, lift shapes out of the 

white.  When you are satisfied with your 

work, dry the piece.  You can use a hairdryer 

to dry it. 

 

We thank Nancy for covering so much in a 

short time and opening our minds to a host 

of new ideas for abstracts that can be done in 

a very freeing, imaginative way.  We left 

invigorated! 

(Continued from page 4) 

Andrea Vadner on How to Rescue Bad Paintings 

At our April membership meeting Andrea 

gave a presentation on what constitutes a 

“bad” painting and how to fix or rescue it 

(with ready, prompt action).  She gave us 

synonyms for the word “bad” which included 

deliver, reclaim, save, free from, assault, death 

and destruction. Andrea said the word 

“good” is the opposite of “boring” so bad 

paintings are not really bad, they just not grab 

attention and fail to come up to expectations, 

certain standards or quality.   

 

Painting from photos was also discussed.  

Andrea feels it is a bad idea.  She prefers to 

make quick sketches in the field with field 

notes.  You can do value paintings on the 

back of your painting or sketch book and 

work out values and composition.  Using her 

field sketches as references, she works out and 

finishes her paintings in her studio.  She feels 

photos are already processed (do not allow 

you to make any adjustments).  Andrea’s field 

studies are like an addition to her finished 

works.    

 

A painting should be about what inspires you 

to create.  For Andrea, energy is her 

inspiration and what she wants to convey in 

her paintings.  She creates her paintings from 

all her studies (which let her work out colors, 

values, etc.) and it sometimes takes her a year 

to get a painting up to her expectations.  

 

Andrea often works on failed paintings to 

help her get her head away from thoughts of 

her daily job.  She also likes to draw, even 

with a pen, to loosen up.  She often draws on 

her paintings.  When you can’t figure out 

what to do with a painting, take a break.  If 

you are stuck, get up, walk away, read a 

book.  Never feel like you have to hurry to 

finish a painting.  Always leave time and 

space, if possible, to finish a painting (to add 

something in a painting you need open 

space).  And if you are not happy with the 

painting, do 99 more which helps you get 

better.  Andrea likes to work on more than 

one painting at a time so if she makes a 

mistake she has the second painting to work 

on.   

 

Andrea feels there are the following 

categories for bad paintings: 

 Unfinished (due to fear - fear is your 

enemy so become an adventurer – try 

things and if you mess up, you have 

nothing to lose to keep going). 

 Overworked (you didn’t know when to 

stop and filled your paper, leaving no 

room to add anything). 

 Boring (you need to add interest with 

color, more detail, an object doing 

something is it not supposed to do, or 

crop the painting). 

 Poorly crafted (you couldn’t draw 

properly, didn’t use the right materials, 

used cheap paint and/or bad paper). 

 

Attempt things that you suck at – take a class, 

get little models for reference or to hold up to 

your painting for ideas.  And don’t 

underestimate color.  She learned that at the 

Art Academy in Paris students were not 

allowed to touch color for 3 years.  Practice 

as much as possible – this does lead to more 

bad paintings but they can become other 

paintings and you learn from everything you 

(Continued on page 6) 

May brings sunshine 

and lovely weather - 

time to get outside 

and paint! 
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To place an  

advertisement in  

The Cold Press Paper,  

contact Jane Hogg at  

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

5” X 6”      $75 

5” X 3”      $45 

2½” X 3     $25 

1½” X 1½”  $15 

 

Copyright ©2015 by 

The Saint Louis 

Watercolor Society.  

The publishers reserve 

the right to limit the 

number, size, and 

content of advertising. 

Deadline for the 

next issue is  

July 15, 2015.  

Please send your 

articles, kudos, and ads 

to Jane Hogg at 

vividimagination13-

slws@yahoo.com 

 

INVITATION 

to share interesting 

articles about creativity 

& art: please send to 

vividimagina-tion13-

slws@yahoo.com and 

they will be included as 

space permits.  

AROUND OUR TOWN KUDOS 
 

On Feb. 4
th
 Alicia Farris was accepted into the 40th Western Federation of Watercolor Societies 

exhibit that will be in Lubbock, Texas this year.  On Feb. 25
th
 Alicia Farris had two paintings 

accepted into the Missouri Valley Impressionist Society exhibit, which will be in St. Louis in March 

- May, 2015.   
 

Jan Foulk won Best in Show for “Pastoral Solice” and First Place for “Symbol of Hope – Past & 

Future” in Above and Below the Rainbow, an all media exhibition at the St. Peters Cultural Arts 

Center, in St. Peters, which showed from Jan. 9th to Mar. 9th. 
 

Mary Mosblech and Barb Shaffer entered the Students of St. Louis Community College, Meramec 

Campus Art Show at OA Gallery, which opened on March 13
th
 at OA Gallery in Kirkwood.  They 

were in the 25% of the artists selected (34 artists, 44 pieces of art) and both won awards.   
 

Judy Brown,  Jan Foulk, Gloria Henderson, Marty Spears, Lee Walter & Linda S. Wilmes  were 

juried into the show, In Transit2: journey, change, and motion, at Framations Art Gallery, 218 

Main Street, St. Charles, which showed from Mar 20th to Apr 23
rd
.  Daven Anderson was the 

juror for the show.  Judy Brown’s painting ”Picturing Passing Years” won 1st Place. 

 

Linda Green-Metzler was featured as a “Person of Interest” article by Sheila Frayne Rhoades in the 

Mar/Apr 2015 issue of Uptown Magazine. 

 

Sandy Baker has been invited by the Kirkwood Area Arts Council to show my watercolors and 

collages at Art at The Station for the month of September 2015.  

 

Joyce Rothermich was juried into the Best of Missouri Hands this March for her watercolor floral 

paintings.  
 

Marilynne Bradley, Elizabeth Concannon and Steve Morris were juried into the 2015 Watercolor 

Missouri International - Annual Open Exhibition, that opened on Apr 3rd in the Missouri 

Watercolor Association’s gallery at 555 Washington Ave. in St. Louis. 
 

Andrea Vadner has 8 paintings on display at Des Peres Hospital for 6 months. 
 

Congratulations to you all! 

Classes Offered 

by Members 

 

Daven Anderson, 

Michael Anderson, 

Marilynne Bradley, 

Alicia Farris, Beverly 

Ho f fm an ,  T om 

Hohn, Carol Jessen, 

Maggie McCarthy, 

Jean McMullen, 

Nancy Muschany, 

Shirley Nachtrieb, 

Judy Seyfert, and 

Linda Wilmes.   

Use our membership 

directory to contact 

them for more 

information. 

do.  Failed paintings have valuable 

information – you learn from them.  You can 

also use them to Xerox sections which can 

then be cut out and placed on other paintings 

you are working on for ideas on how to 

improve them.  

  

With some of her failed paintings, Andrea 

proceeded to show us how bad paintings can 

often be rescued with: 

 A complete fix (she has even cut parts of 

the painting out and replaced the area 

with new paper). 

 A pretty good fix. 

 A transformation (with a total change of 

appearance in the piece). 

 

Andrea is not a big fan of scrubbing paper to 

lift paint.  She prefers to wet the area with a 

wet sponge, let it sit, and then gently wipe 

the area with a soft cloth.  Paper is like steel - 

it has a memory.  Once you scrub paper it 

changes the surface fibers and it never takes 

paint the same way.  She also does not like to 

use liquid masking fluid.  She likes to use 

packing tape to pull paint off or a clear oil 

pastel for a resist.  She also often paints with 

tubes of paint if she needs to go over 

something she has already painted.  

Establishing a horizon line (or line of 

continuity) in a painting that has no depth 

often fixes the painting.  You can use small 

paintings that you put on your big painting to 

find these lines of continuity.  To fix a 

painting with no depth, the five elements of 

design that can be used to create depth are: 

size, contrast, perspective, texture and value. 

 

The goal of your creation is to grab the 

viewer and excite them, hold their attention 

and invite them to explore the entire 

painting.  So finishing a painting takes time, 

experience and hard work.  Never let “bad” 

paintings deter your effort.   

 

We thank Andrea for her lively and 

informative presentation.  She reminded us 

that all artists struggle with creating art that 

comes up to their expectations, but the 

difference is the great artists never quit their 

quest. 

(Continued from page 5) 

http://janfoulk.wix.com/artist
http://www.martyspears.com
http://lindawilmes.com
http://lindawilmes.com
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Membership Invitation 
 

We invite you to join us as a member of the Saint Louis Watercolor Society.  Dues are $35 for the calendar year 

July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016. You may join at any time but dues are not prorated.  Please complete this form and 

return it with a check in the amount of $35, made payable to Saint Louis Watercolor Society, PO Box 16893, 

Clayton, MO 63105. 
 

Name to appear in directory:  ___________________________________________________ 

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ 

City: _____________________________________  State: ____________  Zip:  ____________ 

Phone (include area code)  ______________________________________________________ 

E-mail address: _________________________________________________________________ 

Web site:  _____________________________________________________________________ 

I would like to “go green” and read my newsletter on line instead of receiving a printed 

copy:  ______ 

 

Please indicate your preferences for Volunteer Work 

  Exhibits      Newsletter       Hospitality      Publicity 

  Workshops     Programs         SLWS Board   

CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS  

 

  The 2015 SLWS sponsored workshops: 
    

   Bev Jozwiak:  $410 members, $445 non-members; Jul. 13-17; www.bevjozwiak.com 

   Only a few spaces are still open so don’t miss out. 
 

   Jean Haines:  $245 members, $280 non-members; two sessions:  Oct. 24 & 25; Oct. 27 & 28; 

         www.jeanhaines.com  Wait list only. 
 

Complete our registration form and mail a $100 deposit to our P. O. Box to hold your place for the 2015 workshops.  

Registration forms are available on our website:  www.stlws.org 

 

COMING IN 2016:  Sterling Edwards, Don Andrews, and Anne Abcott  

 

The BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION BALLOT is enclosed.  Please vote for the 6 positions and 

return the ballot by mail if you are unable to attend the May 20th membership meeting.  We are 

also looking for someone to take over the Programs chair on the Board which involves booking 

guest artists for demos at our membership meetings, the holiday party at CJ Muggs, and the spring 

and fall retreats.  If you would be interested in volunteering for this position, please contact Mirka 

Fetté. 

 

The 2015-16 DUES INVOICE is enclosed.  The SLWS By-laws were amended and changed the due 

date of the annual dues to July 1, 2015 to June 30, 2016 (to coincide with the organization’s fiscal 

year).  For this year only we are prorating the dues for existing members who pay by Aug 1 since 

there was an overlap from last year to this year.  The invoice enclosed represents the official 

mailed copy of your dues notice.  An email reminder will be sent out on June 1 to members.  If 

your dues are not received by Aug 1, you will not be eligible to receive the advance registration 

notice for our 2016 workshops or be able to participate in Big Splash 2015.  If your dues are not 

received by Sept 1, your membership will be terminated and all benefits derived from it, which 

include a listing in the Membership Directory and your Signature status or any credits earned 

toward it, if applicable. 
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PO Box 16893 

Clayton, MO 63105 

DATES & TIMES 2015 

May 18, 9:30 a.m.--5:30 p.m. - retrieval of artwork in 

16th Annual Juried Exhibition at Creative Gallery & 

receiving for Jacoby Arts Center’s Splash. 

May 20, 7 p.m., membership meeting; M. Goerke - using 

old watercolor to make books. 

May 22, 6--8 p.m. - Opening Reception for Jacoby Arts 

Center’s Splash. 

May 26, 9 a.m. - 4 p.m., SLWS 2015 Spring Retreat at the 

Marianist Retreat & Conference Center. 

Jul. 5, 10 a.m.--4 p.m. - retrieval of artwork in Jacoby Arts 

Center’s Splash. 

Jul. 13 - 17, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Bev Jozwiak Workshop, Maria 

Center. 

Jul. 15, 9 - 10 p.m. & Jul. 16, 8:30--9 a.m., receiving/

retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Sept. 1, 10 a.m.--7 p.m. , receiving for Big Splash 2015 at 

OA Gallery. 

Sept. 4, 6--9 p.m., Opening Reception for Big Splash 2015  

at OA Gallery. 

Sept. 16, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Sept. 28, 10 a.m.--7 p.m., retrieval of Big Splash 2015 

artwork at OA Gallery. 

Oct. 6--8, SLWS 2015 Fall Retreat at Il Ritiro Franciscan 

Retreat. 

Oct. 21, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Oct. 21, 1 hour after membership meeting & Oct. 22, 8:30

--9 a.m., receiving/retrieval of paintings at CJ Muggs. 

Oct. 24 & 25, and Oct. 27 & 28, 9 a.m.--4 p.m., Jean 

Haines Workshops, Maria Center. 

Nov. 18, 7 p.m., membership meeting, guest artist to be 

announced. 

Dec., no membership meeting / holiday party to be 

announced. 

Meetings are held at the First Congregational Church of 

Webster Groves on the corner of Lockwood and Elm 

from 7:00 to 9:00 PM on the 3rd Wednesday of the 

month in the Kishlar Room, on the 2nd floor of the 

building, from September thru May (except Dec).  

 

The building is equipped with an elevator.   

Parking is available in the front lot off S. Elm Ave.  

 

In case of inclement weather conditions, please check 

your email for our notice of cancellations of any 

meetings or activities.  Members without email will be 

called by 3 p.m. the day of the event. 


